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“From the Vicar”

The Lord whom you seek shall suddenly come to his Temple . . . Malachi Chapter 3
Verse 1
These words, familiar to many of us from the libretto of Handel’s Messiah, are amongst the
final words of the Old Testament. As such they preface a Silence, in temporal terms a
Waiting of some four hundred or more years, for the Lord to come to his Temple.
Although it might not be clear to us, this is the announcement of Christmas Hope. For the
birth of Jesus is precisely that to which the prophet called the attention, of those who seek
the Lord. (‘The Lord whom you seek’)
To train us in that seeking, rather than four hundred years we are given four Sundays in the
Church calendar which mark the season of Advent. During this time day by day, we ‘build’
our Jesse Tree at the Highgate entrance to Church. As in a sense the tree ‘grows’ it reaches
towards that which it seeks, until in full growth it becomes that for which it looks, that which
was comes to us as the Seed of our faith, ‘in the beginning’.
James the brother of Jesus tells us to “welcome with meekness the implanted word that has
the power to save your souls.” Allow faith in Jesus, which is the Gift of God to take root
At our Midnight Mass, we shall hear these words:
‘to all who received him [The Word], who believed in his name, he gave power to become
children of God, who were born, not of blood or of the will of the flesh or of the will of man,
but of God.’
This is a mystery. Something comes to birth within those who seek the Lord, the very nature
and being of God the Father . . . The Lord comes to His Temple – that of the heart of the one
who seeks His Coming. Those who Attend to God, Who Wait upon the Lord . . .

‘Let every heart prepare him room’
Amen
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Eucharist 1662
Choral Eucharist,
Studies in Romans
Said Eucharist
Choral Eucharist
Studies in Romans
Said Eucharist
Carols and Readings
Choral Evensong (to be confirmed)
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First communion of Christmas
Said Eucharist
All Age Eucharist

9.00am
10.00am

Eucharist 1662
All Age Eucharist
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CHRISTMAS DAY
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Two services per week will continue through January

During the Week at St John’s
Wednesdays
10.00am Holy Communion followed by morning tea in the Lounge.
The last service for 2021 will be on Wednesday 22nd December.
Services will start again on 5th January 2022

Association of Anglican Women (AAW)
Evening AAW Group meets again on 9th February 2022.

LESLIE GROVES SOCIETY UPDATE

As Year 2021 draws to close there is much for the Leslie Groves Community can be thankful
for;
For the leadership commitment and vision of our Manager Sean Kelly, Clinical Manager
Lovella Dain, Unit Managers and staff who provide a quality of resident care, which
recent audit reports have acknowledged to be of the highest level
For the 10 members of the Leslie Groves Board whose governance and concern for its
residents and staff has been a hallmark over the past 18 months
For a consistent bed occupancy in the high 90 percentiles that enables the Board to
maximise the income we receive to staff above the national average and to proactively upgrade and maintain our facilities.
The Tovertafel Projectors, carpet replacement, heaters in the Sheen Street ensuites and
new dining and other furniture at both Sheen Street and Wakari are examples of
this
An expanded Day Care now based in St John’s Hettie Robinson lounge that is providing
this programme for some 20 persons a week with early onset of dementia, as well a
time of respite for their carers.
The support of Parishioners and friends who assist with meals/feeding, visiting, residents, Church services.
As we look ahead to 2022 – our 70th Anniversary year, the advancement of the
Extension to the Taieri Unit of 4 further D6 Level dementia Beds, sitting areas, office and
courtyard
The provision of an onsite wood chip fired boiler in the Wakari basement to provide hot
water for heating and the possibility of a joint project with the Otago PolyTech to
provide an onsite Day Care facility will yet further enable Leslie Groves to provide
additional and quality care

Afternoon AAW Group meets on 11th February 2022.
Visitors are welcome at these groups.

A Holy and Happy Christmas to all
Brian Tegg Chairman

Evening AAW
th

The Evening AAW Group held its AGM and final meeting for the year on 9 November, when Vicar Eric led a communion service and also chaired the AGM.
The committee for the next year are; Leader - Margaret McLanachan, Secretary
Bev Aitken, Treasurer Sue Cathro, Elisabeth Cunningham, Margaret Tegg and
Lorraine Young.
Members had brought along a Christmas decoration which had special significance to them, and each explained what this significance was. There were many
different, unusual and attractive decorations shown, and many very interesting
stories shared. The evening concluded with a festive supper, and much conversation.

Eric, Sarah and Family wish everyone associated with the parish a blessed Christmas.
In this Holy Season might we as One Body know the Peace of God which passes all
understanding in the One born into the Storm of the World, Christ our Lord.
Amen

The first meeting for 2022 will be on the second Tuesday in
February, the 9th, to which all are invited.
Merry Christmas to you all.

Afternoon AAW
So the latest update is that our November meeting on the 11th November at
2pm was Holy Communion followed by our AGM, where there were no changes
in our officers and committee. I remain as the Leader, Marjorie Brown is our secretary, and Bev Reid is our Treasurer. Our committee is Heather Andrews, Rosemary Dorey, Bev Rowlands, and Deirdre Wilson.
Our Christmas lunch will be at Equinox at 1pm on Thursday 9th December, and
that will be it until February next year, covid19 allowing for that to happen.
If our programmes appeal to you, come and see if you like us. If you are free on
the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm, please feel free to join us. For
further information my phone number is 476 3975, or text me on 027 238 6893.
However, please stay safe, stay well, and stay in contact with one another.

Warden’s Report
It’s a wonderful time of the year and more than ever the time to be together.
I’m grateful to our government for giving the gift of travel, enabling family and
friends to spend this time together, celebrating the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ!
I hope you will be able to join us at St Johns for the upcoming services and know we
are following the guidelines set by the government and diocese to ensure everyone
feels safe.
If you have any questions or concerns please make contact with myself or any vestry
member.
Merry Christmas and see you soon.
“When the fullness of the time was come, God sent forth His Son”. Galations 4:4 KJV

Verna Rutherford [Leader]

Blessings
Melanie and Ethan.

Report from Lisa

A Note from the Recorder

Hello everyone,

It is never too late to join the regular donation system. All donations are receipted at
the end of March and can be used for the rebate. If you are new to the Parish, or if
you would like to be a part of the regular donors please let me know. I am happy to
answer any questions you might have, and any discussions are confidential.

Welcome to the Advent season when we consider the incredible and unimaginable
history changing incarnation of Jesus into our human world. Birthed as a vulnerable
and beautiful baby by a poor teenage girl yet with a rich and deep faith in her God.
Faith rich enough to say ‘Let it be done to me according to your word.’ Imagine the
faith that took? I cannot imagine how terrifying it must have been for her to say yes
to the angel. Imagine standing there before an angel and still having the will and the
faith to accept God’s plan for her to be the mother of Jesus. Could I do this? I do not
know. Could you?
Such a human and divine story: God’s great interruption into the lives of Mary and
Joseph two ordinary people. God is the great interrupter and this is good. Good for
us. We of course do not like interruptions in our plans and ideas of how our world
should be. But God comes to us in our humanity, our brokenness, our simplicity and
asks us to accept Jesus in the incarnation. God asks us to follow plans that seem like
madness to ourselves and others.
What madness is this though? The madness to believe that God so profoundly loves
us that God’s very self entered into our human experience to share relationship with
us. This is a madness I am willing to say YES to? Are you willing to say YES again this
Christmas time?

With the demise of cheques, direct crediting is the easiest ‘way to go’. I can send you
the appropriate form for you to fill in and take to your bank. This form will also give
you the Parish bank account number and your unique number for my records, for
you to set up your own internet banking. By creating an automatic payment on a
date/s that suits you is a very convenient way of making donations to the Parish.

I am able to supply envelopes to those who would like them, just let me know.

My contact details are:
Sue Cathro, Parish Recorder.
Phone: 455 4604
Mobile: 022 171 5513
Email: b.s.cathro@xtra.co.nz

I heard the following song many years ago describing how Joseph could have felt
while awaiting the arrival of Mary’s baby. It must have seemed like madness to him
yet he also said YES. I have copied them here for you to ponder. Beautiful.
How could it be this baby in my arms
Sleeping now, so peacefully
The Son of God, the angel said
How could it be
Lord I know He’s not my own
Not of my flesh, not of my bone
Still Father let this baby be
The son of my love
Chorus
Father show me where I fit into this plan of yours
How can a man be father to the Son of God

Wishing you all a very Blessed Christmas. All the very best for 2022. May it be a
better year than 2021.
From the Office

Brockville
Kindergarten
255 Brockville Road
Brockville
Phone 03 4762201

Lord for all my life I’ve been a simple carpenter
How can I raise a king, How can I raise a king
He looks so small, His face and hands so fair
And when He cries the sun just seems to disappear
But when He laughs it shines again
How could it be
(Joseph’s Song, Michael Card)

Email; brockville@dk.org.nz
Kia ora and a huge thank you to the parish of St Johns Church
We cannot thank you enough for your generosity of donations over the year.
They have made a huge difference for our families.
Families have shared that the warm clothes, cans, spreads, fruit and veggies and toothpaste
helped out so much. That to have extra spread at the end of a week certainly helped with
the following weeks ahead knowing they did not have to add these to their grocery budget.
Kaiako/teachers have noticed over the winter months that many more children had warm
layers of clothes and socks on their feet.
The shoe vouchers have made a big difference to many of our families but especially two
particular children who had issues with co-ordination. By having properly fitted sturdy shoes
it has improved their co-ordination, balance and supported them to have fun climbing and
running about the playground.

Much love and prayers
Lisa.

Library Report, December 2021.
Hello everyone. I hope you find time to read from our church library this Christmas
Season. Recently I went to the end of year event for the Mornington Club which I
belong to. Our guest speaker was Julie Woods, known as That Blind Woman. Julie
was a delight and revelation with her account of her journey through blindness to
where she is now. She is presently trying to write a million names in Braille as a challenge. She introduced us to her new book, Why Not? The title should give you an
accurate picture of how she faces life’s challenges and opportunities. There will be
two copies of this book in our library presently. I really think you will enjoy the surprises and wisdom it holds. Apart from that I want to wish you all a safe and blessed
Christmas and a much less stressful 2022.
Kind regards,
Craig McLanachan,
Librarian

A big heartful thank you from all the children at Brockville Kindergarten.
Arohanui
Julie B, Adele, Julie W, whānau and mokopuna.

Mission News
Small steps towards Mission – Saved and sent by Jesus (Luke and Naomi Sinclair –
University Ministry, Japan)
“How do you get from growing up in mid-Canterbury to cross-cultural mission in the
mega-city of Tokyo. Luke Sinclair highlights four key turning points in his life and
four small steps of everyday discipleship that God can use to send each of us out in
mission.
“The most radical step I have made in my path towards Japan, was to invite some
classmates to go and watch Batman at the cinema. They may seem like a mundane
everyday affair but in the journey God has led me on, this became a significant turning point. To see how the Dark Knight fits into the picture, let me first backtrack to
earlier in my story.
I grew up in mid-Canterbury and had followed Jesus my whole life. Through encouragement at youth group, I had loved sharing the message of Jesus with my friends at
school and did outreach in the community and in short-term mission trips to Fiji. Yet
after moving to Christchurch to study at the University of Canterbury, it took only six
months for me to walk away from Christianity. The shock and loneliness of living in
my Hall of Residence coupled with the challenge of vocal and provocative atheists
made me unsure whether I could trust anything about Jesus. And so I quietly withdrew from the church, from Christian friends and from seriously trying to engage
with my questions. After 18 month or so of drifting, I finally admitted to myself that I
was miserable and needed to find answers. I had heard of a new church for students
so I started attending. At the same time I was continuing to think through atheism
and agnosticism and, to keep my mind open, also joined some Buddhism classes.
While comparing and contrasting all these worldviews, I increasingly saw how the
Bible’s answers to the big questions of life fit best with my experience of the world.
And as I went back to the Bible I was brought face to face with Jesus again and was
amazed by Him. There wasn’t an individual moment but over that year God gradually brought me back to being a follower. Then one morning as I sat reading my Bible, I
came across a passage speaking about God’s judgment and for the hundredth time ‘do you really believe all this again?’ So I worked through my findings: Do I have reason to trust these words are the reliable records of the eyewitnesses? Yes! Do I have
good reason to trust that Jesus rose from the dead and that his words can be trusted? Yes! And on top of all that – is it good? Absolutely! I hadn’t learnt anything fundamentally new about the Gospel over that year but what I now had was a deeper
view of grace. I had turned my back on God but He had not stopped loving me. Jesus
the good shepherd had left the 99 and had come over this one sad, lost sheep
Then along came the next thought – ‘This matters for all my Uni classmates who

don’t know any of this!” Any as I prayed I came up with one very small but totally
radical step: Batman. We were a reasonably nerdy bunch who only talked about
assignments, sport and TV shows. However, we didn’t do much together and our
relationships weren’t at a depth where we could discuss what mattered to us. If I
wanted them to know Jesus, something would have to change, and the new Batman
movies seemed a good start to connect with each other more and grow in friendship. Though I was shy and disliked taking the initiative, I invited them, organised
the event and got them all along to watch the movie.
That small step of everyday discipleship was the turning point God used to get me
praying for and timidly trying to tell people about Jesus. I knew that as a disciple I
was saved by Jesus and sent to tell the world about Him (John 20:21). But it was only until I knew how good his Good News was for me personally that I became motivated to go outside my comfort zone to do this. Saved and sent by Jesus – how
could I not want the people of my life to know the Good News He offers them too?”
Luke Sinclair
Dunedin Meetings:
There will be no meetings over December and January. The Dunedin Support Group
will begin again on 16th February. Please contact Maureen Harley for more information at <maugernz@gmail.com>
Son of God, Child of Mary, born in a stable at Bethlehem, be born again to
us this day that through us the world may know the wonder of your love.’
Vin Maffey,
Parish Mission Motivator

From the Registers
Rest in Peace:
3rd November - Gordon Donaldson
1st December - Nancy Anderson

